
THE HISTORY
BEHIND THE
FESTIVAL “A FESTIVAL I WILL

NEVER FORGET. 
 BEING PART OF
RE-ENACTING
HISTORY WAS

INVIGORATING!”
-SIR BODRIC

WISEBOTTOM

Before the Modron War, the town of Alajast was saved by the
heroic deeds of Kalvin Enjary. Kalvin was fishing at the mouth of
the canal and had just hooked a large fish when he saw the
approaching enemy. The white dragon, Gerrezmagol, was
approaching with her hoard of kobolds.

Kalvin stashed his recently caught salmon into his gear and
dove into the canal. He swam toward the city and had to dive
deep to get under the gate that was still closed to keep the city
safe at night. He got to the bell that sat outside the old church
and rang it to alert Alajast of the approaching danger. It was
then that he noticed that all of the Widow Longstreet’s chickens
were loose. He gathered the chickens to keep them out of the
way during the soon-to-start battle.

With all of the chickens safely in their coup, it was then that
Kalvin noticed that his alarm had gone unheeded. The young
man then raced through the streets calling out his warning. He
found the town’s sheriff and told him of the impending danger.

Kalvin then climbed the tower and looked out at the landing
kobolds. He picked up three javelins and threw them. One of his
javelins hit and killed the leader of the kobolds just as the
creature stepped onto the shore. The son of the lord of the city
joined Kalvin on the tower, but the young man soon fell to an
arrow. Kalvin carried him down to the green where a makeshift
hospital had been set up. Gerrezmagol landed nearby and Kalvin
grabbed the lord’s son’s sword and slew the dragon right where
the gazebo stands today.

SUMMER

FESTIVAL

EXPERIENCE KALVIN'S
RACE - AN EPIC RE-

ENACTMENT OF THE
FEATS THAT SAVED

ALAJAST!

KALVIN'S RACE

The premiere
festival in the
Independent
Territories!  Come
celebrate and
compete for a
chance to become
this year's Kalvin
and slay the
dragon!

People come from all over to
compete in the race to save the
town from the dragon.  Do you
have what it takes to take your
place as our next Kalvin?

The winner of the race is crowned
the town's honarary Kalvin for the
next year and gets the honor of
'slaying' the dragon at the end of
the festival's closing parade!

THE EVENTS
 Catch a fish

 Swim the canal
 Gather the chickens

 Race to find the sheriff
 Climb the tower

 Kill the kobold leader
 Carry the Lord’s son

ALAJAST, IT



THIS YEAR!
NEW

HANGING!

At the close of the festival, there will
be a hanging of the leader of the
Cloakers!

Stay for the weekend and enjoy
beautiful Alajast in the summer!

CLOCKWORK
HIPPO JOUSTING!

Sure you can joust on a horse, but can
you joust on a clockwork hippo in the
water?

CHARM THE
PSEUDODRAGON

Does the idea of a regular dragon
terrify you?  Try your luck at charming
a pseudodragon instead.  Do you have
what it takes?

WATER
JOUSTING

FESTIVAL AROUND!

GAMES

Games include the traditional Catch the
Greased Goblin, as well as other favorites,
including ring toss, guessing games, and a
boat race.  Look for some new games as

well!

GAMES

Enter the cake eating, archery, or singing
contest.  Winner of the singing contest gets

to sing a song with Kick Back Joke!

CONTESTS

Music provided in the gazebo by folk band
Know One, and the ever popular rock band

sensation, Kick Back Joke.

MUSIC

Take a ride on the carousel or the ferris
wheel, walk through the funhouse, or go

down the huge slide!

CARNIVAL RIDES

CONTESTS

MUSIC RIDES

THE BEST

FESTIVAL
ACTIVITIES

DON'T
MISS

IT!


